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Abstract

In parallel with a larger experiment on 4080 rats fed 16 different
concentrations of Â¿V-nitrosodiethylamine(NDEA) or /V-nitrosodimethyl-
amine (NDMA) from 6 weeks of age, a variety of smaller experiments
on a total of 1040 rodents were undertaken and are the subject of the
present report. Three separate subjects were addressed.

Studies of 16 different concentrations of A'-nitrosopyrrolidine and /V-

nitrosopiperidine given from age 6 weeks onwards to small groups of rats
yielded dose-response relationships for the effects of /V-nitrosopyrrolidine
on liver tumors and for those of /V-nitrosopiperidine on tumors of the
liver and upper gastrointestinal tract that resembled those seen for
NDMA and NDEA, respectively, except that Â¿V-nitrosopyrrolidineand
yV-nitrosopiperidine were less potent [the respective dose rates needed to
halve the proportion of tumorless survivors after 2 years of treatment
being approximately 0.4 (males) and 0.6 (females) mg/kg adult body
weight/day for each agent]. Alternatively, it was estimated that the risks
to rats from lifelong exposure to 1 Mg/kgadult body weight/day of each
agent might be about 0.1%, and that the risks to rats from lower doses
would be proportionately less.

Studies of 16 different concentrations of NDEA on small groups of
female mice and female hamsters yielded the types of dose response that
would be expected for upper gastrointestinal tumors, liver cell tumors,
and Kupffer cell tumors in mice (no other types of liver tumor being
produced, in contrast with previous reports) and for trachea! and liver
cell tumors in hamsters (no clear effect on upper gastrointestinal tumors
being apparent in hamsters). The dose rates needed to halve the propor
tion of tumorless survivors after 2 years of treatment were approximately
0.3 mg/kg adult body weight/day, i.e., 5 times that for the same agent in
rats. In part, however, this may be because treatment started at an older
age in these species (see below).

Studies were undertaken of the effects on esophageal and liver tumor-
igenesis of starting the treatment of rats with NDEA at 3 or at 20 weeks
of age instead of at 6 weeks of age (as in the main experiment). Earlier
treatment resulted in slightly greater dosage rates, if dosage was meas
ured in mg/kg/day, and hence in a correspondingly more rapid yield of
esophageal tumors, but the effect was not large. By contrast, an earlier
start to treatment resulted, after a fixed duration of treatment, in animals
having a 3-fold higher incidence rate of liver tumors, while a later start
resulted in a 2-fold decrease. (The effects at a fixed age would, of course,
be even greater.) This indicates a profound influence of nitrosamine
treatment of the liver during the first few weeks of life on subsequent
tumor onset rates, due to some temporary factor(s) that greatly enhance
the sensitivity of the organ to NDEA. All but one of the dose-response
relationships studied in these ancillary experiments involved the median
time to tumor decreasing with increasing dose rate approximately ac
cording to the general rule

(dose rate) x (median)2 ' = constant

The chief exception was tumors of the bile duct in hamsters, where the
median varied much more slowly than this.

The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment
of page charges. This article must therefore be hereby marked advertisement in
accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.

1This experiment was commissioned by MAFF in consultation with the
Department of Health and was executed at BIBRA Toxicology International.

2 Retired.

Introduction

In a major study of the effects of dose and time on the
carcinogenic response to NDMA' and NDEA, 4080 rats were

treated lifelong (starting at about 6 weeks of age) with various
different concentrations of those agents in their drinking water,
and the results and experimental methods of that experiment
have been reported separately (1, 2). The present report is of
various smaller parallel studies that took place concurrently
with that major study and that involved a total of only 1040
animals.

The aims of these parallel studies were: (a) to compare the
separate effects on the esophagus and on the liver of starting
treatment of rats with NDEA at 6 weeks (as in the main
experiment) with the effects of starting at 3 or at 20 weeks of
age (as in the present studies); (b) to compare the effects of rats
of treatment with NDEA and NDMA (as in the main experi
ment) with the effects of treatment wtih NPIP and NPYR (as
in the present studies). These agents are found in many food
stuffs and in tobacco smoke (3) and were already known (3) to
induce tumors of the liver (both agents), esophagus (NPIP
only), and respiratory system (NPIP only), although detailed
dose-response data were not available; and, (c) to compare the
effects of NDEA treatment of rats (as in the main experiment)
with those of NDEA treatment of mice and hamsters (as in the
present studies). NDEA was already known to induce a variety
of neoplasms in mice [liver, esophagus, forestomach, and lung
(3)] and in Syrian hamsters [liver and respiratory tract, espe
cially trachea (3)].

Experimental and Statistical Methods

These are described in the reports (1, 2) of the main experi
ment, except that (a) there was no routine palpation of the
surviving mice and hamsters for liver masses, (b) there was no
scheduled kill after 6 or 12 months of treatment, and (c) the
survivors in the present studies were killed after 2.5 years of
treatment. (Note that throughout the present and previous
reports, "time" is measured not from birth, but in years from

the start of chronic treatment.)
Briefly, animals were allocated (by strict randomization) to

various regimens of nitrosamines in the drinking water and
were maintained on those regimens indefinitely thereafter (Ta
ble 1). [Note: All tables appear at the end of the article.] Food
and water were available ad libitum. Both water intake and
body weight changed substantially as the experiment progressed
so that the dose levels were constant in terms of ppm in the
drinking water, although they were not constant in terms of
mg/kg adult body weight/day. However, neither water intake
nor body weight were much affected by treatment, so at any

'The abbreviations used are: NDMA. A'-nitrosodimethylamine; NDEA. N-
nitrosodiethylamine; NPIP. A'-nitrosopiperidine; NPYR. A'-nitrosopyrrolidine;
ABWD. adult body weight/day: II)Â»,,.that daily dose rate required to halve the
proportion of tumorless survivors after 2 years of treatment: CL. confidence
limits.
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CHRONIC NITROSAMINE INGESTION IN 1040 RODENTS

particular age the dose rates in mg/kg/day were directly pro
portional to the concentrations in the water. For convenience
in comparing the present results with those of other studies,
approximate conversion factors (corresponding to ml water
intake/kg body weight/day at about the start of the second year
of treatment, at which time it was reasonably stable) are also
provided in Table 1.

Results

7. Effects ofNPYR and NPIP on Wistar (Colworth) Rats

Anatomic Sites Affected by Treatment. Significance tests for
the effects of treatment with NPIP and NPYR are summarized
in Table 2, using the statistical methods recommended in the
IARC report (4). The most important columns are (a) the total
number of tumor-bearing animals (in the 1 control group of
384 animals plus the IS treated groups of 12 animals each:
total = 564 animals), which gives some indication of the likely
strength of any apparent effects, and (h) the P value.

NPYR has clear effects only on the liver, although its effects
on the nasopharynx and on nervous and lymphatic tissues are
moderately significant, i.e., they are conventionally significant
(P< 0.05), but not so highly significant as to compel acceptance
of a real effect (4). Some moderately significant4 effects must

be expected to arise in data as extensive as these purely by the
play of chance, and the observation of such effects should
therefore be regarded merely as a data-generated hypothesis, to
be borne in mind when viewing any related material (although
the clear effects of NDEA and NPIP on nasopharyngeal tumors
make it plausible that the moderately significant effect on this
site seen with NPYR may be real). Moreover, even in the liver,
the effects of NPYR appear to be limited to the parenchymal
cells and the bile ducts, for no apparent effect whatever is seen
on the blood vessels or Kupffer cells.

By contrast, NPIP has highly significant effects on all parts
of the liver, on the esophagus, and on the lower jaw (P< 0.001).
The cell types affected in the lower jaw are, moreover, similar
to those affected in the esophagus, so the former association is
undoubtedly real. These clear effects of NPIP on tumors of the
lower jaw reinforce the moderately significant effect of NDEA
on tumors of the lower jaw that were reported by Peto et al. (I)
and it appears that the spectrum of sites affected by the two
agents is very similar, both affecting the liver, esophagus, lower
jaw, and nasopharynx. There appears, however, to be no effect
whatever of NDEA on tumors of the skin or large intestine, or
on malignant tumors of the ovary [indeed, for NDEA all three
of these relationships were in the opposite direction, although
a marginally significant effect of NDEA on benign ovarian
tumors existed (1)] which emphasized the fact that any or all of
these apparent effects of NPIP may be attributable simply to
chance. Details of these relationships are given in Fig. 1 (NPIP),

4 Because of the large size of the control group (384 animals) and the logarith

mic spacing of the doses, the null hypothesis distribution of the test statistic z
has zero expectation, unit variance, but such extraordinarily large skewness that
even values as extreme as z = 3 or 4 could conceivably arise by chance. For
example, the single skin tumor arose among the highest-dosed animal at a time
when there were just 144 survivors, generating an observed of 1 and expected of
1/144 in its treatment group, and hence a huge z value, although the appropriate
/' value is obviously only 1/144. Likewise, the single tumor of the large intestine
arose at a time when there were 102 survivors, 3 of whom were receiving dose
levels at least as great as that of the affected animal. Finally, the marginal
significance of the apparent effects ofNPYR on tumors of nervous and lymphatic
tissues is likewise due to a single high-dosed animal developing such lesions.

I.
0.01 0.1 1.0

ESTIMATED MO/KO ADULT BODY WEIGHT/DAY

Fig. 1. Rats. Effect of NPIP concentration on estimated median time from
start of treatment to development of any tumor of the esophagus. â€¢¿�,male rats;
O, female rats. Bars, 95% CL.

Table 3A (NPYR), and Table 3Ã„ (NPIP) and will not be
considered further.

Effects of NPYR on Liver Tumors. The definite carcinogenic
effects of NPYR were confined wholly to the liver parenchyma
and bile ducts (Table 4). Table 5 shows the apparent effects of
NPYR on various nonneoplastic liver abnormalities, as assessed
by routine histology of animals that died without liver neo
plasms. (Because animals that died with liver tumors were not
used for statistical assessment of nonneoplastic lesions, only
the data on groups 1-7 in Table 5 are informative.) Certain
types of lesion, including hyperplastic nodules but not bile duct
hyperplasia, were clearly related to treatment with NPYR.

Finally, the median times to liver-tumor development in the
absence of other causes of death are given in Fig. 2/1. These
medians were estimated using a double Weibull distribution, as
described by Peto et al. (2).5 The lines represent approximate

95% confidence limits. Despite the small size of the groups, a
reasonable characterization of the dose-response relationship
appears to have been achieved in which dose rates of about 0.4
mg/kg ABWD (females) or 0.6 mg/kg ABWD (males) would
be needed to halve the proportion of liver-tumor-free survivors
after 2 years of treatment, suggesting 0.5 mg/kg ABWD as a
reasonable estimate of the TD50 ('â€¢<'-.that daily dose rate

required to halve the proportion of tumorless survivors after 2
years of treatment). This figure is nearly an order of magnitude
larger than that estimated for NDEA. Inclusion of all dose-
related tumors (Fig. 2B) makes no material difference in this
conclusion inasmuch as so few were of sites other than the liver.

Effects of NPIP on Tumors of the Liver and Esophagus. The
effects of NPIP on various different types of liver tumor are
described in Table 6, and its effects on non-neoplastic liver
lesions are described in Table 7. Because some high-dose NPIP-
treated animals were killed by esophageal tumors before any
liver tumors had become detectable, the livers of a few of the
high-dosed animals were available for detection of various types
of non-neoplastic liver abnormality. This was not the case for
NPYR, which may explain why some types of nonneoplastic
liver lesions were found with NPIP but not with NPYR. The
median times to liver tumor development are plotted against
dose in Fig. 3/4, and the median times to esohpageal tumor
development in Fig. 1. Despite some irregularities due to small

' In this double Weibull distribution, the logio probability of remaining alive
and tumorless in the absence of other causes of death is 0.3 (duration of treatment/
median time to tumor)7 and the login probability of remaining alive is obtained
by multiplying this by a dose-independent fatality factor. The larger the carcino
genic insult, the shorter is the median time to tumor.
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Fig. 2. /4, rats. Effect of NPYR concentration on estimated median time from start of treatment to development of any tumor of liver or bile ducts. B, rats. Effect
of NPYR concentration on estimated time from start of treatment to development of any dose-related tumor. Includes tumors of the liver cells, bile ducts, and
nasopharynx. â€¢¿�,male rats; O, female rats. Bars, 95% < I
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Fig. 3. A, rats. Effect of NPIP concentration on estimated median time from start of treatment to development of any tumor of liver or bile ducts. B, rats. Effect
of NPIP concentration on estimated time from start of treatment to development of any dose-related tumor. Includes tumors of the liver, esophagus, nasopharynx,
and lower jaw. â€¢¿�,male rats; O, female rats. Bars, 95% CL.

numbers in Fig. 1, a reasonable characterization of both rela
tionships appears to have been achieved. As with NPYR, doses
of about 0.4 (females) and 0.6 (males) mg NPIP/kg ABWD
would halve the proportion of liver-tumor-free survivors in each
sex and would also produce small risk of esophageal cancer.
Consequently, the TD50 for NPIP is again about 0.5 mg/kg.
Although at higher dose levels NPIP is a more potent liver
carcinogen than NPYR, at these low dose levels their effects
on the liver appear to be rather similar.

Extrapolation to Very Low Dose Levels of NPYR and NPIP.
For reasons that are discussed by Peto et al. (2), the existence
of a measurable background of liver tumors means that at low
doses the dose-response relationship for liver tumors is likely
to become one of simple proportionality between excess risk
and applied dose. Analogy with the effects of NDMA and
NDEA that have been reported in an accompanying paper (2)
suggests that this will happen at doses just below the TD50, and
there is some indication in Fig. 2 that this is indeed the case.
Perhaps the best estimate of the low-dose effects of these agents
is therefore that obtained by assuming that the ratios of their
potencies, as assessed by the TD50, to that of NDEA will be
similar to the ratio of their low-dose potencies to that of NDEA.
As already noted, the TD50s for NPIP and NPYR were similar
(0.4 and 0.6 mg/kg) ABWD for females and for males, respec
tively, and were S or 6 times as large as those estimated for
NDEA (0.074 and 0.090, respectively). The low-dose data for
NDEA indicated that low dose rates would produce extra risks
of the order of 0.08%/Vg/kg ABWD after 2 years of treatment,
or 0.6% lifelong. Consequently, both for NPYR and for NPIP
the extra cancer risk//Â¿g/kgABWD in a standard 2-year exper

iment on males and females starting from 6 weeks of age would
presumably be of the order of 0.014%, in the absence of other
causes of death. As discussed in the main experiment, however
(see above), the risks from lifelong exposure (where some ani
mals die of unrelated causes before completing 2 years of
treatment, while others undergo treatment for substantially
longer before they die), the absolute risks per ÃŸgper kg ABWD
might be about 7 times as big as the above 2-year risks, namely
about 0.1%. Finally, it must always be emphasized that these
are the estimated risks for rats and that the risks for humans
may well be some orders of magnitude different.

2. Comparison of Effects of NDEA in the Main Experiment on
Rats with Its Effects on Female Mice and Hamsters

Anatomic Sites Affected in Mice and Hamsters. Tests of the
statistical significance of the effects of NDEA treatment on
various sites in mice and in hamsters are given in Table 8. For
mice, the only sites clearly affected are the liver, esophagus
(Fig. 4), and stomach (Fig. 5). The effect on the lung (Fig. 6) is
only moderately significant (IP = 1.3%), but since similar
effects have been reported by others (3), it can be accepted as
real. The effect on the pituitary, however, which is also only
moderately significant, has not been reported by others (3) and
is based on only two affected animals, one in the top-dose group
and one in a low-dose group. It may well, therefore, represent
merely a chance fluctuation. Effects in mice on sites other than
the liver are given in Table 9A.

For hamsters, clear effects were seen on the liver and trachea
(Fig. 7), but not on any other site. Particularly, no clear effect
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Fig. 4. Female mice. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median time Fig. 7. Female hamsters. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median
from start of treatment to development of any tumor of the esophagus. time from start of treatment to development of any tumor of the trachea.
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Fig. 5. Female mice. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median time
from start of treatment to development of any tumor of the stomach.
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Fig. 8. Female mice. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median time
from start of treatment to development of any hepatocellular tumor.
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Fig. 6. Female mice. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median time
from start of treatment to development of any tumor of the bronchus.

II
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Fig. 9. Female mice. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median time
from start of treatment to development of any tumor of the Kupffer cells.

was seen on the nasopharynx, lower jaw, esophagus, or stom
ach, and although there was a slight positive trend (based only
on 8 tumors) when all of these sites were taken together, it was
not statistically significant (IP > 0.05). Details of effects on
sites other than the liver are given in Table 9B.

Effects of NDEA on the Livers of Mice (Table 10). There is
clear evidence of an effect on hepatocellular tumors (Fig. 8) and
on Kupffer cell tumors in mice (Fig. 9: these are much more
numerous than in N D FA-t rea ted rats). In Table 11, details are
given of various nonneoplastic liver lesions, several types of
which are significantly related to treatment. The overall results
for tumors of any part of the mouse liver are given in Fig. 10,
but due to the small group sizes and the numbers of animals
dying of other tumors even this overall graph is rather irregular.

Effects of NDEA on the Livers of Hamsters (Table 12). By
contrast with the finding in mice, in hamsters NDEA appears

ESTIMATED MG/KG ADULT BODY WEIGHT/DAY

Fig. 10. Female mice. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median
time from start of treatment to development of any tumor of the liver.
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CHRONIC NITROSAMINE INGESTION IN 1040 RODENTS

to affect all parts of the liver except for the Kupffer cells. Some
details of the effects on liver tumors are given in Table 12, and
in Table 13 the prevalences of various nonneoplastic liver
lesions in these animals are described. The data for hepatocel-
lular tumors are illustrated in Fig. 11, and the dose-response
relationship is, in view of the smallness of the number of
animals involved, reasonably similar to most other such rela
tionships. For bile duct tumors, however, the pattern (Fig. 12)
is quite different, and it appears that the onset rate is merely
proportional to the first power of dose. It is not clear why
hamsters (Fig. 13) should differ so markedly from mice and
rats in this respect, but the reasons may be related to the far
higher prevalence of bile duct hyperplasia that is seen in these
animals (Table 13) than in mice (Table 11) or rats [Tables 5
and 7; see also Peto et al. (1)].

0.01 0.1 1.0

ESTIMATED MO/KO ADULT BODY WEIGHT/DAY

Fig. 11. Female hamsters. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median
time from start of treatment to development of any hepatocellular tumor.

Effects of NDEA on the Aggregate of All Dose-Related Sites
in Mice and Hamsters (Figs. 14 and 15). For mice, the dose-
response relationship illustrated in Fig. 14 suggests that the
TD50 is about 0.3 mg NDEA/kg ABWD, i.e., in the absence of
other causes of death, this is the dose rate that must be admin
istered chronically for 2 years in order to halve the probability
of tumor-free survival. By contrast, so few hamsters lived to the
end of 2 years of treatment that no reliable estimate of the TD50
can be obtained from Fig. 15, although comparison of the
effects (in Figs. 14 and 15) of the higher doses of NDEA
suggests that the potency of this agent is similar for both
species.

For comparison, the TD50s for NPYR and NPIP in rats were
about 0.5 mg/kg ABWD, rather similar to the value of 0.3 mg
NDEA/kg in mice, but the TD50s for NDEA and NDMA in
rats (2), were smaller (0.07 and 0.12 mg/kg respectively), indi
cating greater potency. Part of the reason why the TD50s were
somewhat higher (indicating less carcinogenic effect) in mice
and hamsters than in rats may have been because the rats began
treatment at 6 weeks of age (as against 12 weeks for mice and
20 for hamsters). When treatment of rats began instead at 20
weeks of age (see below), the yield of tumors after a given
duration of treatment was lower.

3. Assessment of the Effects of Age on the Response of Rats to
NDEA

In discussing the underlying processes of carcinogenesis,
perhaps the most consistently observed risk factor is age. The
probability of an old man's developing cancer in the near future

is about 100 times that for a young man, and from some specific

I
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Fig. 12. Female hamsters. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median
time from start of treatment to development of any tumor of the bile ducts.

1,1
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Fig. 14. Female mice. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median
time from stari of treatment to development of any dose-related tumor. Includes
tumors of the esophagus, liver, stomach, or bronchus.

ESTIMATED MG/KG ADULT BODY WEIGHT/DAY

Fig. 13. Female hamsters. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median
time from start of treatment to development of any tumor of the liver or bile
ducts.

T*t.
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Fig. I5. Female hamsters. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated median
time from start of treatment to development of any dose-related tumor. Includes
tumors of the liver, trachea, and nasopharynx.
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types of cancer the ratio is even more extreme. The same is true
in experiments involving chronic exposure of inbred animals,
e.g., in the present studies on nitrosamines, the cumulative
incidence for many types of tumor rises as about the seventh
power of duration of exposure (2); therefore a 2-fold difference
in duration involves about a 100-fold difference in tumor risks.
This factor is so large and is seen for so many of the common
types of human cancer that it would be of considerable interest
to understand what chiefly underlies it. Animals with a long
duration of exposure differ from animals with a short duration
of exposure in two ways, however. On the one hand they are
older, and on the other they have had longer exposure to the
test agent. Consequently, there are two main hypotheses as to
why their cancer risks are higher: on the one hand some
generalized aspect of the "aging" process may predispose to

cancer; and on the other the risks may be produced merely by
prolonged exposure, irrespective of age. These hypotheses are
not mutually exclusive, of course, and so the key question is
not whether the whole of the excess risk is produced by the
effects of "aging," but rather whether any of the cellular proc

esses of carcinogenesis proceed notably more rapidly in old
than in young animals. This question can be addressed experi
mentally by starting treatment at different ages and seeing
whether, after a fixed duration of treatment, those that started
at an older age are at greater risk. Studies such as this
on benzopyrene-induced mouse skin carcinogenesis (5) and
on dimethylbenz(a)anthracene/12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-
acetate initiation/promotion on mouse skin (6) have not shown
any such effects; indeed, for the latter system aging appeared
actually to decrease the potency of the test treatments. The
question, however, is of such fundamental importance to theo

ries of carcinogenesis that it justifies further study, and so in
parallel with the main experiment in which 1800 rats were
treated with various fixed concentrations of NDEA from the
age of 6 weeks, parallel experiments on the same set of concen
trations of NDEA have been done (Table 1) in which treatment
began at 3 weeks of age (180 rats) and at 20 weeks of age. The
aim was to see whether, after a fixed duration of treatment, the
cumulative incidence among older animals exceeded that
among younger animals. The results of standard (4) tests of
statistical significance to see whether this was in fact the case
are given in Table 14, and the differences are illustrated in Figs.
16 and 17. It is clear that both for esophageal tumors and
especially for liver tumors exactly the opposite was the case;
older animals were actually less subject to the processes of
tumorigenesis than young animals. Since water intake (in ml/
kg/day) in young animals was 50% higher than in old animals
(1), the daily dose rate (in mg/kg/day) at each particular con
centration of NDEA was likewise higher in young than in old
animals, and this could produce a slight difference in the mean
dose in mg/kg/day between one group and another during the
first few months of treatment. This difference, however, would
cease to be appreciable after about 6 months of treatment, and
prior to that it would probably involve less than a 10% differ
ence between the groups that started at 3 and at 6 weeks of age
and about a 30% difference between the groups that started at
6 and at 20 weeks of age [Peto et al. (1), Fig. C, bottom]. Even
though these differences operate only for the first few months
of treatment, they could well provide a sufficient explanation
for most or all of the moderate difference that is observed
between the esophageal tumor onset rates among animals start
ing treatment at 3, 6, and 20 weeks of age. Thus for esophageal

Approximate dcse-reiponjc

observed in the main experiment
(when treatment began at 6 weekj)t

ESTIMATEDMO/KOADULTBODY'WEIGHT/DAY ESTIMATED MO/KG ADULT BODY WEIGHT/DAY

Fig. 16. A, rats first exposed to NDEA at age 3 weeks. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated time from start of treatment to development of any esophageal
tumor, t, from Ref. 2, Fig. 3C. B. Rats first exposed to NDEA at age 20 weeks. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated time from start of treatment to
development of any esophageal tumor. â€¢¿�,male rats; O. female rats. Bars. 95% CL.

Approximate doic-rcspcnje

obaened in the main experiment
(when treatment began at 6 weeks)!

ESTIMATED MG/KG ADULT BODYTWEIGHT/DAY5DYÃŽWEK ESTIMATED MG/KG ADULT BODY WEIGHT/DAY

Fig. 17. A, rats first exposed to NDEA at age 3 weeks. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated time from start of treatment to development of any liver tumor.
t, from Ref. 2, Fig. 5Ã„.B. rats first exposed to NDEA at age 20 weeks. Effect of NDEA concentration on estimated time from start of treatment to development of
any liver tumor. â€¢¿�,male rats; O. female rats. Bars, 95% CL.
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tumorigenesis it appears that age per se is of little relevance and
that all that matters is duration of chronic treatment.

The difference in liver tumor onset rates, however, was nearly
6-fold (Table 14), which is considerably more extreme than the
moderate difference seen in the same table in esophageal tumor
onset rates. This 6-fold difference cannot plausibly be ascribed
to the slight differences in water intake per kg that existed
during the first few months of treatment, and it must therefore
point to a greater susceptibility of the liver in early life. These
age-related effects on the susceptibility of the liver of the young
rat to the effects of NDEA are remarkably large, especially
when the groups starting treatment at 3 and 6 weeks are
compared: Table 14 indicates about a 3-fold difference in age-
specific onset rates; and Fig. 11A shows that this difference was
clearly apparent even after some 18 months of treatment.
Because of the extent to which the use of Weibull medians
rather than Weibull b values in Fig. 11A compresses the vertical
scale, it is easy to underestimate the importance of the differ
ences that it indicates. To take a particular example, however,
among otherwise similar animals that started treatment at 3
and at 6 weeks and that now, after 70 weeks of treatment each,
are 73 and 76 weeks old, the 15% decrease in the Weibull
median that is suggested by Fig. 11A would correspond to about
a 3-fold difference in the current incidence rate. In other words,
the probability that a liver tumor will arise in the near future
would be about 3 times as great among the 73-week-old animals
as among the 76-week-old animals, a remarkable result from a
mere 3-week difference in age at the start of treatment. More
over, there would be an even greater difference if the 73-week
animals were allowed to become 3 weeks older, so that we were
comparing an animal that started treatment at 3 weeks and that
is now 76 weeks of age with one that started at 6 weeks and
that is now also 76 weeks of age: the disease onset ratio then
might be as great as 4-fold. For the rat liver, at least, the degree
of nitrosamine exposure during the first few weeks of life is an
extremely important determinant of the response to nitrosa-
mines in middle and old age.

Discussion

The dose-response relationships obtained for NPYR and
NPIP indicate that the type of relationship obtained in the main
experiment for NDEA [but not for NDMA; see Peto et al. (2)]
is fairly typical. They have provided an estimate of the ratio of
the potencies in the rat of NPYR and NPIP to those of NDEA
and NDMA (leading to useful estimates of the rat hazards due
to very low doses of NPYR and NPIP). Although the effects in
mice and hamsters were not identical with those in rats, they
were in many ways similar.

The effects of age at first exposure were slight, if present at
all, for esophageal tumors but substantial for liver tumors. The

reasons for this remarkable susceptibility of liver tissue in weeks
3 to 6 are not known, but the effect is so large that they should
be identifiable. For the present, however, we merely note that
there is no evidence whatever of any greater susceptibility of
old animals, quite the reverse in fact, and so no intrinsic effects
of aging can plausibly be invoked to help account for the
extraordinarily high (seventh power) dependence of tumor onset
rates on the duration of exposure. There are mathematical ways
of "explaining" such seventh power time relationships by the

use of suitable multistage models, but as yet they have only
limited biological content (7) and so are not very satisfactory.
Although the present results do not tell us what the underlying
biological processes are that are involved in the rate-determin
ing steps of carcinogenesis, they may assist in the search for
them, either by emphasizing the importance of the first few
weeks of life to nitrosamine hepatocarcinogenesis in the rat or
by emphasizing how large the number of rate-determining steps
may be that still await discovery.
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Table 1 Experimental design: details of the animals in the main experiment that were not scheduled for interim sacrifice

Present studies Main experiment

Age at start oftreatment(wk)Scheduled

date of sacri
ficeGroup
size(male

andfemale)AgentMolecular

weightDensityppm

\/\'inGroup

1Group
2Group
3Group
4Group
5Group
6Group
7Group
8Group
9Group
10Group

11Group
12Group
13Group
14Group
15Group

16Rats62.5

yr6M6FNI

DVDfNriK100.21.0850.561.122.244.498.9817.9526.9335.9044.8853.8671.8189.76107.71143.62287.23Rats62.5

yr6M6FNJPIPiNrlÃ114.21.0630.180.360.731.452.905.818.7111.6214.5217.4223.2329.0434.8546.4692.93Syrian

Mice hamstersRats12

20325

mosÂ° 22 mos 2.5yr10F

10F6Monly
only6FNDEA102.10.942Zero0.0330.0660.1320.2640.5281.0561.5842.1122.6403.1684.2245.2806.3368.44816.896Rats

RatsRats20

62.5

yr Never*Never*6M

48M192M6F
48F192FNDEA102.10.942Zero0.0330.0660.1320.2640.5281.0561.5842.1122.6403.1684.2245.2806.3368.44816.896Rats6Never*48M48FMPÃ¯M

AfNLJIVlA74.11.0060.0330.0660.1320.2640.5281.0561.5842.1122.6403.1684.2245.2806.3368.44816.896

" The mouse experiment was terminated at 28 months, but due to an administrative error all records relating to the last 3 months were lost.
* In addition numbers one-eighth as large were scheduled for sacrifice at 6 and 12 months. Those data are, however, not utilized in the present report, nor are the

data from the observations made after more than 2.5 years of treatment in the main experiment.
'Conversion to mg/kg ABWD requires multiplication of the concentration v/v by the density and by the water intake in adult life, in ml/kg ABWD. For rats, this

was approximately 41 for males and 72 for females. For female mice and hamsters, it was approximately 290 and 110.

Table 2 Effects ofNPIP on site-specific tumor incidence in rats

For discussion of the statistical methods involved, see IARC (4) and Peto et al. ( l ). The stronger relationships will be illustrated separately.

W-Nitrosopyrrolidine iV-Nitrosopipcridine

Site ofneoplasmLiver

cellBile

ductMesenchymeKupffer

cellAny

liverEsophagusMN'

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANNo.

affected'1128111

11

11131390

0Trend

test*8633.9

9018.8678.9-0.4

-0.4-5.5

-5.58628.6

9548.3Z'37.71

38.908.12-0.28

-0.28-0.32

-0.3237.61

38.80\P"f

IÃ•(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)Ã•No.

affected87

10036

61

194

10920

84Trend

test2163.9

2208.624.171.1

71.111.2

11.22242.8

2293.7488.7

2119.8Z29.97

28.056.057.76

7.767.00

7.0030.47

28.4214.53

17.85\PÃ•

ff'f''','f

Esophageal hyperplasia in absence
of AN esophagus

Nasopharynx

Trachea

Kidney

Bladder or ureter

Bronchus

MN
AN

MN
AN

MN
AN

MN
AN

MN
AN

148.1 2.89 (1.7)

-0.6 -0.34 (NS)

4
9

0
0

0
0

0
1

o
0

216.4

119.9
201.1

-0.2

8.61

4.56
5.32

(0.2)Â«

-0.32 (NS)
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Table 2 Continued
A'-NitrosopyrrolidineSite

ofneoplasmSkin

(including feet andears)Subcutaneous

tissueBrain

or other nervoustissueLymphatic

or hematopoietic
tissueMammary

tissuesOvaryUterusTcstisProstate,

seminal vessels or
Cowper'scomplexHarderian

glandPituitaryAdrenalThymusThyroidLower

jaw, tongue, and salivary
glandPancreasStomachSmall

intestineLarge

intestine (including
cecum,rectum)Remaining

sites (chiefly various
connectivetissue)Any

neoplasm except liver,
esophagus, nasopharynx,
skin plus brain for NPYR.
and lower jaw forNPIPSacrificed

after palpation error
Deaths not attributed to neoplasms
(excluding sacrificed animals)

(a) with tissues lost to autopsy
(b) with full autopsyMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMNANMN

ANMN

ANMNANMN'ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMNANMN

ANMN

ANNo.

affected"0

010

2412

1721

226

152

26874110000

01812615

216

167

131

11

30

21

17

11133

23777

63Trend

test*-28.9

-18.0269.7

234.0226.9225.4-8.0

-3.2-0.6

-0.620.7

17.7-0.9

-1.1-6.3

-14.0-0.7

-14.7-16.0

-18.13.4-9.7-6.4

-0.7-0.9

-0.9-0.7

-2.4-0.9-0.1

-0.1-16.6-18.5154.7

119.4227.228.5

-79.3Z'-0.62

-0.344.05

2.782.97

2.94-0.43

-0.13-0.35

-0.351.96

1.48-0.24

-0.03-0.36

-0.33-0.15

-0.31-0.43

-0.480.14

-0.34-0.62

-0.04-0.24

-0.24-0.37

-0.43-0.37-0.26

-0.26-0.56

-0.621.47

0.987.050.33

-0.82\P"(NS)

(NS)(0.8)

(2.1)(1.4)

(1.5)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(3.9)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)/(NS)

(NS)No.

affected1

112

277

1221227

144465731

60

00

02

852513

186

159

17121

30

21

16

913623748

62jV-NitrosopiperidineTrend

test41.0

41.0-8.8

0.4-7.6

-13.8-2.1

-2.80.5-3.414.7

14.74.4

5.8-0.3

1.2-7.9

26.83.6

0.13.7

10.8-4.3

-2.528.1

57.8-0.37.9-0.2

-1.9-1.45.4

5.4-5.8-7.3-2.422.2116.832.8

131.3Z4.20

4.20-0.60

0.02-0.58

-0.90-0.13

-0.180.09

-0.373.29

3.29-0.43

-0.46-0.27

0.22-0.46

1.020.84

0.010.36

1.00-0.67

-0.283.17

5.29-0.26

4.00-0.36

-0.48-0.384.03

4.03-0.65-0.77-0.07

0.526.261.113.68\P(0.7)

(0.7)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(1.7)

(1.7)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(1,7)(NS)

(1.8)(NS)

(NS)(NS)(2.9)

(2.9)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)/(NS)

(0.4)

Â°Number of animals affected in all groups combined, including the 384 control animals from the main experiment.
* "Trend test" differs only randomly from zero in the absence of any real carcinogenic effect.
' Numbers of standard errors by which the trend test exceeds zero.
d \P, P value for positive trend.
' MN, malignant neoplasm; AN, any neoplasm; NS, not significant (\P> 0.05; i.e., 2P> 0.1).
1 \P < 0.0005 (i.e., 2P < 0.001).
* Numbers in parentheses, percentage.
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Table 8 Testsfor the statistical significance of the effects ofNDEA on various anatomic sites infernale mice and female hamsters

A. 160miceSite

ofneoplasmLiver

cellBile

ductMesenchymeKupffer

cellLiver,

unknownhistologyAny

liverEsophagusEsophageal

hyperplasia in the
absence of ANesophagusNasopharynxTracheaKidneyBladder

orureterBronchus

orlungSkin

(including feet andears)Subcutaneous

tissueLymphatic

or hematopoietic tis
suesMammaryOvaryUterusTestisProstate,

seminal vessels or
Cowper'sglandHarderian

glandPituitaryAdrenalThymusThyroidLower

jaw, tongue, and salivary
glandANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANNo.

affected"24

260

00

012

120235

3940

6300

00

00

00

0071

10

019222

21

10

10

00

00

0020

01

10

00

1Trend

test'53.9

55.419.6

19.610.568.0

78.6170.0

276.014.6-0.2

-0.22.5

1.71.5

1.50.2

0.20.512.7-0.9

-0.91.8Zc

\P7.73

7.823.13

(0.6)'

3.13(0.6)3.15

(0.4)6.90

'
7.40'13.20

'

15.012.40

(1.3)-0.20

(NS)
-0.20(NS)0.47

(NS)
0.33(NS)1.20

(NS)
1.20(NS)1.69

(NS)
1.69(NS)0.60

(NS)3.22

(1.5)-0.82

(NS)
-0.92(NS)1.15

(NS)No.

affected11

110

21120

00

012

333411

1231

101000

0006

90

01

33

80

00

00

002150

0011

1B.

160hamstersTrend

test76.8

76.872.04.14.580.9

138.5-1.52.1-1.81.8

1.814.3

138.95.7

5.70.30.0

3.2-1.7

-2.80.3

9.33.60.4-6.40.53.03.0Z7.19

7.194.371.28

1.207.25

7.26-0.25

0.33-0.590.56

0.564.06

8.551.55

1.550.11-0.10

0.38-0.78

-0.820.09

1.780.790.13

-1.050.371.80

1.80\Pt

tt(NS)

(NS)tt(NS)

(NS)(NS)(NS)

(NS)t

t(NS)

(NS)(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)(NS)

(NS)(NS)(NS)

(NS)
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CHRONIC NITROSAMINE INGESTION IN 1040 RODENTS

Table 8ContinuedSite

ofneoplasmPancreasStomachSmall

intestineLarge

intestine (including cecum.
rectum)Remaining

sites (chiefly connec
tivetissues)Any

neoplasm other than of dose-
related sites*MN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANMN

ANNo.

affected"0

011

170

00

00

12124A.

160miceTrend

test* Zc\P21.7

3.32 (0.2)
31.74.16-0.8

-0.88(NS)-0.7

-0.12 (NS)
10.2 1.48 (NS)No.

affected0

02

20

0010

01128B.

160Trend

test6.3

6.3-2.11.7

3.3hamstersZ1.10

1.10-0.65-0.19

0.23l/>(NS)

(NS)(NS)(NS)

(NS)
Â°Number of animals affected in all groups combined.
* "Trend test" differs only randomly from zero in the absence of any real carcinogenic effect.
' Number of standard errors by which the trend test exceeds zero.
* MN. malignant neoplasm; AN, any neoplasm; l P, P value for positive trend; NS. not significant ( l P > 0.05; i.e.. 2P>0.1 ).
' \P < 0.0005 (i.e., IP < 0.001).
^Numbers in parentheses, percentage.
* Excludes neoplasms of liver, esophagus, nasopharynx, stomach, trachea, bronchus, lower jaw, and skin.
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CHRONIC NITROSAMINE INGESTION IN 1040 RODENTS

Table 9A Female mice: sites (other than liver) at which a statistically significant positive trend with NDEA dose was observed

Concentration
Treatment group(ppm)1234S6789IO11121314IS00.0330.0660.1320.2640.5281.0561.5842.1122.6403.1684.2245.2806.3368.44816

16.896(No.

of fatalneosplasmsTotal
(alldoses)Test

for positive trend*No.

of such
animals
reaching
autopsy"43255466610101010101010111TZIPNo.

with malignant neoplasmofEsophagus0000002108475355(29)40170.013.20rBronchus

Stomach orlung0000000110411030(1)1121.73.321.5%00000000000000000Pituitary00000000000000000No

No. with any neoplasm ofhÂ¡Esophagus00000022287997710(40)63276.015.01'Stomach0000001110532130(1)1731.74.16cBronchus

orlung00000002I1110001(0)714.62.401.3%Pituitary0001000000000001(1)212.73.221.5%.

with esophageal
iperplasia in the

absence of
esophageal
neoplasm00000000000000000

" The 12 mice with incomplete autopsy are excluded and the 37 mice dying after day 759 (see text) contribute only towards the risk of a fatal tumor.
*For statistical methods, see Peto et al. (1). "Death rate" methods were used for those lesions that caused death or, by becoming palpable, led to sacrifice.

"Prevalence" methods were used for the remainder, and the two analyses were combined in the usual way.
' !/>< 0.0005.

Table 9B Female hamsters: esophagus and sites (other than liver) at which a statistically significant positive trend with NDEA dose was observed

Treatmentgroup12345678910111213141516(No.

of fatalneoplasms)Total
(alldoses)Test

for positive trend*Concentration

(ppm)00.0330.0660.1320.2640.5281.0561.5842.1122.6403.1684.2245.2806.3368.44816.896No.

of such
animals
reaching
autopsy"1010109101010101010101091010101S8TZ\pNo.

with malignant
neoplasmofTrachea0000000000000001(1)114.34.061.1*Esophagus0010000000100000(1)2-0.8-0.20NSfNo.with any neoplasmofTrachea0100000001135507(20)23138.88.554Esophagus0010000001101000(2)42.10.33NSNo.

with esophageal
hyperplasia in the

absence of
esophageal
neoplasm0000010000000000(0)1-1.8-0.59NS

" The 2 hamsters with incomplete autopsy were excluded.
* For statistical methods, see Peto et al. (1). "Death rate" methods were used for those lesions that caused death or. by becoming palpable, led to sacrifice.

"Prevalence" methods were used for the remainder, and the two analyses were combined in the usual way.
' NS, not significant.
d\P< 0.0005.
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